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skills

Adjunct Instructor - UX/UI Bootcamp Sep 2019 - Present

•  UC Berkeley (Ext.)  San Francisco 

- Currently engaged as a six-month-cohort instructor for UX/UI Boot Camp.


- Mentoring 30+ students in full stack UX and UI design methodology, user-centric 

design research, design thinking, visual prototyping and wireframing, interface design, 

storyboarding, visual design theory, web prototyping with HTML 5, and CSS, 

interaction design with JavaScript and JQuery.

Co-Founder+Product Lead Aug 2008 - Jun 2012

•Qurtaba LLC    Fremont

- Co-founded Qurtaba LLC to build apps for the Urdu language spoken by a total of 

532 million Pakistanis and Indians combined. 


- Acted in several roles product designer, UX researcher and product strategist. 


- The app downloads grew from 0 to 220,000 in 2 years for an ultra-niche market. 


- Urdu Writer app gained 20,000 sessions per week and become the number one Urdu 

apps on Apple App Store. 


- I also played an evangelist role in bringing a proper Urdu typeface on iOS, macOS, 

and watchOS by showing the Apple the worth of 500 million people market, and got 

an approval call from Tim Cook's office.

Lead Product Designer, Jr. Product Manager Jul 2012 — Present

  • Wells Fargo  San Francisco

- Leading interaction designers and developers to build a design system for 

Commercial Electronic Portal.


- Hands-on experience with a responsive web app design system for commercial 

solutions for the banking industry, containing 60+ components.


- Helped Commercial Electronic Office Portal gain $82 billion money movement on 

smartphone and tablet devices within two years of Design System Implementation.


- Conducted user studies for components, and related micro-flows overhaul. My 

research contributed to numeroius mission-critical micro-flows improvement in the 

Commercial Electronic Office Portal design system.


- Mentored junior designers and acting UX liaison with the global design and software 

engineering teams responsible for implementing the design.


Previously: Interaction Designer (Jul 2012– Sep 2016) 

design Leadership

August 2020 — PresentDesign Mentor

Mentoring junior, seniors and all type of designers from the perspective of portfolio 

review, career guidance and design realted bits and pieces. 

•Amazing Design People List by InVision    San Francisco, CA

Speaking, Evanglising and Writing
Occasional knowledge sharing on software development, design, career choices and 

wonder of product weirdness at major design, tech conferences and blogs around the 

world.

January 2019 — Present


